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BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT: President Joe Feist (District 7), Vice President Ed Ploof 
(District 3), Harlan Kredit (District 1), Craig Olson (District 2), Chris Bigelow (Region A), 
Henry Karnofski (District 4), Wendy Malich (Region B), Rich Rouleau (District 5), Loren 
Sandhop (District 6), Al Falkner (District 8), Ken Lindgren (District 9), George Juarez 
(Region C), and Michele Webb (At-Large).  
 
HONORARY BOARD MEMBERS:  Ross Hjelseth (WFIS), Ed Laulainen (WSCA), Dave 
Tikker and Dan Heltsley (WSSAAA), and Bruce Campbell (District Directors). 
 
WIAA STAFF: Mike Colbrese, Executive Director; Cindy Adsit, Andy Barnes, Teresa 
Fisher, Jim Meyerhoff, and John Miller, Assistant Executive Directors.   Mary Kate 
Zellers, current WIAA intern, was introduced. 
 
EXECUTIVE BOARD/STAFF WORK SESSION 
BOARD GOALS 
TOURNAMENT FORMATS 
The Board held a three-hour work session, sharing feedback from their representative 
districts and discussing the change in the state basketball tournament format and 
reviewing the golf, swimming and volleyball state championships for potential change.   
 
Mr. Colbrese reported that he and Assistant Director Adsit met with six representatives 
of the Washington Interscholastic Basketball Coaches Association (WIBCA) on May 25, 
2010.  Even though they were frustrated at their lack of input regarding the format 
change, there was a positive outcome from the meeting.  Mr. Colbrese met with the state 
superintendents who conveyed a lot of positive comments; state school directors were 
surprised but supportive of the change.  Mr. Colbrese shared that he met with media and 
hotel/motel representatives in Yakima and Spokane, and participated in an online chat 
through the Spokesman Review to provide factual information to fans and community 
supporters of the state basketball tournaments. 
 
Mr. Ploof suggested an extensive review of the 2011 state basketball championships, 
rather than locking into the typical two-year criteria (to coincide with the 
classification/allocation cycle).  It was suggested to determine the key “stake holders” 
and include them in the review process. 
 
ELIGIBILITY 
Mr. Miller and Ms. Fisher presented a proposed amendment to standardize the eligibility 
process.  Board members will share the proposal with the member schools within their 
respective districts for discussion and feedback (Attachment #1). 
 
Subcommittee meetings were held from 1:00 PM until 2:30 PM. 
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Call to Order 
WIAA Executive Board President Joe Feist convened the Executive Board meeting at 
2:30 PM on Monday, July 26, 2010.  Mr. Feist welcomed the members of the Board and 
thanked them for attending.    
 
District Reports:  Each Board member gave a summary report of recent activities or 
issues within his/her respective district.   
 
District 1: Harlan Kredit reported that a sportsmanship seminar conducted by Bruce 
Brown was very well attended.  Finances for the 2009-10 school year were positive.   
 
District 2: Craig Olson and Chris Bigelow reported that the District 2 Board met in May 
and June, but neither one was able to attend the June meeting.  They had no report. 
 
District 3: Ed Ploof reported that qualifying tournament dates, sites and seeding criteria 
have recently been determined.  League alignment issues were resolved at the middle 
level, and schedules have been finalized for both the middle level and high school level 
leagues. Wendy Malich added that the 2A schools continue to work on league 
agreements regarding postseason events. 
 
District 4: Henry Karnofski indicated that there has been some discussion about summer 
programs and student participation. 
 
District 5: Rich Rouleau reported that the District 5 Board met in June with new 
classification and committee representatives determined.  There was continued 
discussion regarding the state basketball tournament format. 
 
District 6: Loren Sandhop and Michele Webb reported that the District 6 Board met in 
early June with the state basketball tournament format as a main item of discussion.  
The Finance Committee met and made some recommendations to the Board.  District 
qualifying event formats were discussed. 
 
District 7: Joe Feist reported that District 7 officers and Representative Assembly 
members were selected in June. 
 
District 8: Al Falkner reported that the state basketball tournament format, district 
finances, and development of the district director job description continue to be 
discussed. 
 
District 9:  Ken Lindgren reported that the fall qualifying events are being finalized and 
that there will be some new athletic directors this fall in District 9. 
 
CONSENSUS ISSUES  
Olson/Lindgren moved to approve the agenda and minutes from the April 22-23, 2010, 
meeting.  MOTION PASSED. 
 
AFFILIATE GROUP REPORTS 
WASHINGTON SECONDARY SCHOOL ATHLETIC ADMINISTRATORS 
ASSOCIATION (WSSAAA) – Dave Tikker reported that WSSAAA receives a $25 fee 
whenever a Washington athletic director completes an online Leadership Training 
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Course (LTC).  Additional insurance will be available for all members, including board 
members, beginning with the 2010-11 school year.  Alternate sites for the state 
conference are being considered for the future.  With continued budget cuts, particularly 
at the middle level, he requested that the WIAA/WOA language regarding fees for 
middle level contests be reviewed.  The WSSAAA Board is committed to providing 
training for new athletic directors and will continue to promote the value of interscholastic 
programs.   
 
WASHINGTON OFFICIALS ASSOCIATION (WOA) – Mike Colbrese shared the revised 
WIAA/WOA agreement as a result of the June 24, 2010, meeting of the Agreement 
Review Committee.  There was discussion and clarification about the assigning of 
officials where contests are played at neutral sites.  The WIAA/WOA agreement will be 
included in the 2010-11 WIAA Handbook. 
 
WASHINGTON STATE COACHES ASSOCIATION (WSCA) - Ed Laulainen had no 
report, as the WSCA Board will meet later in July. 
 
WASHINGTON FEDERATION OF INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS (WFIS)  
Ross Hjelseth reported that the WFIS Board had not met since the April WIAA Executive 
Board meeting. 
 
FINE ARTS – Mike Burton shared the site selection criteria and timeline developed by 
the Forensics Association to solicit bids for an eastside site for the 2012 and 2013 state 
speech tournament (attachment #2). 
 
EXECUTIVE STAFF REPORTS 
Executive Director Colbrese provided a 2009-10 summary of the Board action taken and 
a paper summarizing the 2009-10 school year and forecasting potential Board work 
sessions for the 2010-11 school year.  Assistant Directors Cindy Adsit (baseball, 
basketball, cheerleading, volleyball and interstate sanction), Andy Barnes (bowling, golf, 
swim/dive and tennis), Teresa Fisher (cross country, dance/drill, gymnastics, and track 
and field), John Miller (football, soccer, softball, and wrestling) and Director of Marketing 
Andy Knapp ( (corporate partners, marketing and media/publications) each provided a 
written summary regarding each of the sports and activities they oversee. 
 
SUBCOMMITTEE REPORTS 
Finance Subcommittee:  Ed Ploof summarized the 2009-10 fiscal review, including the 
final tournament reports.  Even with decreased revenue (due to decreased attendance at 
most of the state events), operational expenses, statewide activities expenses and 
development expenses came in under budget which allowed for a positive net income 
for the year.  As a means to reduce expenses during the 2010-11 school year, 
particularly since so few amendments have been proposed in the past few years, the 
subcommittee suggested that one of the Representative Assembly meetings be 
canceled. 
 
Calendar/Culminating Events Subcommittee:  Ken Lindgren summarized the 
discussion and recommendations of the committee. 
1) Should Sunday be a required day of play when tournaments are rescheduled due 

to inclement weather?  The 2009-10 WIAA Handbook rule 17.21.0  mandates 
that school board approval is required before any school can play on Sunday, nor 
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can a penalty be imposed for any school choosing not to play on Sunday.  If 
Sunday play had been approved by all school districts for the 2010 3A and 4A 
state softball tournaments, the format may not have been adjusted to the extent 
that it was (with 12 third place trophies awarded in each tournament due to the 
cancellation of some of the consolation games).  Harlan Kredit shared that this 
rule was adopted through the Representative Assembly process following much 
discussion and philosophical determination that school activities and athletic 
programs should be offered only six days of any week.  He added that many 
schools (and some leagues) do not allow practice on Sunday. 

2) Regional and state baseball site criteria – Due to more rain delays during the 
regional baseball championships than are typical in any given year, Assistant 
Director Adsit will contact the Baseball Coaches Association for more input 
regarding the potential to give preferential treatment for site selection to facilities 
with artificial turf infield located on the westside of the state. 

3) Process for soliciting state bids for future cycles – for planning purposes for the 
participating schools, as well as the host communities, staff will attempt to secure 
all sites for at least two classification/allocation cycles. 

4) State volleyball tournament review 
 a) Reviewed request for schedule modification by NW Yeshiva 
 b) Discussed process to be followed regarding format review and future 

options  
 
Handbook Subcommittee:  Michele Webb reported that the subcommittee reviewed 
WIAA Handbook rules 18.21.0 through 18.27.0 and discussed future rules to review 
during the 2010-11 school year.  The subcommittee continued to discuss the eligibility 
work session with the potential for an amendment to be submitted on behalf of the WIAA 
Executive Board. 
  
Webb/Kredit moved on first reading to waive WIAA Handbook rule 6.9.0 (regular 
meetings) to eliminate one Representative Assembly meeting and to modify WIAA 
Handbook rule 7.3.0 to adjust the amendment deadline from December 1 to January 14 
(second Friday of January) beginning with the 2010-11 school year.  MOTION 
APPROVED. 
 
Craig Olson suggested the Executive Board meeting be held on March 19-20, 2011 with 
the coalition meeting to be held on Monday, March 21, 2011. 
 
FINANCIAL REPORTS 
Year-to-date:  Mr. Colbrese presented the year-to-date report due to Ms. Francis’ 
unexpected hospital stay.  The 2009-10 fiscal year represents mixed results financially.  
While the state tournament net income is down compared to last year and below 
projections, the Association is under budget on expenses and is estimated to have a 
positive year-end net income.  For the fourth year in a row, the Association has come in 
under budget in operations, development and statewide activities.  The Association 
continues to have the funds to meet short term obligations, while maintaining a balance 
in its reserve accounts.   
 
Final Financial Report for 2009-10 State Tournaments:  Ms. Francis provided the final 
2009-10 tournament report.  While the revenue for some of the events was higher than 
projected, the revenues for the state football and state basketball tournaments was 
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significantly less than expected; therefore resulting in a tournament net income that were 
well below projections.  In addition, state football and state basketball tournament 
attendance was lower than last year.  The attendance for state basketball has decreased 
by more than 14,000 over the past five years. 
 
WIAA 2010-11 Budget:  Ed Ploof presented the 2010-11 budget with approved 
adjustments since the April meeting. 
Olson/Sandhop moved to approve the 2010-11 budget on third and final reading, 
which included options for balancing the budget.  MOTION APPROVED.   
 
Increase of $1.00 for ticket prices for state football, gymnastics and wrestling 
Mr. Colbrese summarized a previous meeting he held with the Tacoma Dome 
administration in negotiating fees and charges.  The Tacoma Dome will add a $1.00 
surcharge on each ticket sold at both state football and state wrestling events.  He 
added that the City of Tacoma provided one-half of the A and B parking lots to the 
LeMay Auto Museum, which has substantially reduced the available parking at the 
Tacoma Dome.  He indicated that 2010 represents the final year of the football contract 
and that discussion has already been initiated regarding the future. 
Kredit/Olson moved to increase the ticket price by $1.00 for football, gymnastics and 
wrestling.  MOTION APPROVED. 
 
Member School L & I 
Ed Ploof shared that the increase for 2010-11 L & I coverage will increase from $2.00 
to $3.00 per official per contest.  The WIAA serves as a flow-through account for L & I 
coverage for officials servicing the member schools.  The money received or paid for L & 
I does not affect the books of the Association. The schools are billed for L & I coverage 
in September each year based upon projected program offerings.  WIAA then forwards 
the L & I payment to the state.   
Olson/Kredit moved for the L & I fee charged to schools be increased to $3.00 per 
official per contest for the 2010-11 school year.  MOTION APPROVED. 
 
REQUESTS FOR ACTION 
NW Yeshiva Request to Modify State Volleyball Tournaments with the 1B state 
volleyball tournament to be played on Wednesday and Thursday  
Mr. Colbrese presented the request on behalf of NW Yeshiva to permanently change the 
dates of the 1B state volleyball tournament to Thursday and Friday.  Currently the 1B, 
2B and 1A classifications rotate through the three-day, three-classification event at the 
Yakima SunDome, with each classification following a Thursday-Friday schedule once in 
every three-year cycle and following a Friday-Saturday schedule two consecutive years 
in the three-year cycle.  Due to the number of teams involved (16 in each classification), 
and the number of matches played during each day of the tournament, NW Yeshiva is 
essentially prohibited from qualifying for the tournament due to the observance of the 
Sabbath.  The school has requested that the tournament dates be changed on its behalf.   
Lindgren/Ploof moved to approve the rotation of classifications for the 2010 state 
volleyball championships as follows 1B and 4A on Thursday and Friday; 2B and 3A on 
Friday and Saturday; 1A and 2A on Friday and Saturday.  The classification groupings 
will continue to rotate through the three-day format, with any specific classification 
playing on Thursday and Friday only once in a three-year period.  MOTION APPROVED 
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Lindgren/Kredit moved to make accommodations for the Saturday Sabbath at the state 
volleyball tournaments whenever the affected classification plays on Thursday and 
Friday.  MOTION APPROVED 
 
2010-11 Bound for State Regulation Changes 
Ms. Adsit presented a summary of changes for the general regulations and the specific 
sport and activity Bound for State Tournament Regulations.  The general regulations will 
focus on positive cheers, chants and signs being directed only at that school’s team.  
Ms. Fisher summarized suggested changes regarding the wheelchair athletes 
participating at the state track and field meet.  The changes standardize the procedures 
followed for all athletes and schools. 
Lindgren/Bigelow moved to approve the proposed changes as presented (attachment 
#3).  MOTION APPROVED. 
 
Selection of WIAA Executive Board Member for At-Large Position 
Mr. Colbrese summarized the nominations submitted for the WIAA Executive Board At-
Large position for the 2010-11 year to fulfill the position being vacated by Michele Webb.  
District 1 nominated Robert Polk, Athletic Director, Everett School District; Julie 
Stroncek, Athletic Director, Edmonds-Woodway High School; and Vic Randall, Athletic 
Director, Ferndale High School.  District 4 nominated Leta Meyer, Athletic Director, 
Heritage HS.  District 7 nominated Dr. Pam Veltri, Superintendent, Medical Lake School 
District.  Rather than take final action at this time, the Board will invite certain candidates 
to meet face-to-face with an ad hoc committee to discuss Board purpose and directives 
and to recommend the individual to fill the position to the entire Board.  The first 
Executive Board meeting for the new board member will be the September 26-27, 2010, 
meeting. 
Feist/Malich moved to form an ad hoc committee of Board members to interview 
candidates and make a recommendation for the position to the full board.  MOTION 
APPROVED.  Ed Ploof will chair, with Chris Bigelow, Craig Olson, Wendy Malich and 
Henry Karnofski serving on the ad hoc committee. 
 
VIOLATION REPORT 
Mr. Miller presented the summary of 2009-10 member school WIAA Handbook rule 
violations as submitted by all but two of the district directors.  He shared that District 9 
had no violations to report. 
Lindgren/Malich moved to accept the report.  MOTION APPROVED. 
 
REPORTS, UPDATES AND OTHER INFORMATION 
Minutes from the District Directors June 1, 2010, meeting 
As chair of the District Directors committee, Bruce Campbell summarized the June 1, 
2010, meeting.  After each WIAA Executive Board meeting, a summary of items where 
feedback from member schools within each District is needed will be forwarded to the 
district directors.  The eligibility process, violations reporting process, 1st and 2nd round 
football and soccer site selection process, the WIAA/WOA statewide agreement, 
standardization of district Websites and information, and reinstating the joint District 
Directors-Executive Board meeting, possibly during the September meeting, were 
discussed. 
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2009-10 SPRING STATE EVENTS 
Board members shared their review of their participation during the 2009-10 spring state 
events and thanked the tournament managers and their staff for their perseverance in 
dealing with the weather and putting on some outstanding events. 
 
JUST PLAY FAIR! 
Mr. Barnes presented the 2009-10 competition conduct report summary.  Mr. Miller 
added the specific ejection report for the 2009-10 boys soccer programs.  The sport had 
been put on notice by the Executive Board to reduce by 60 percent the ejections in 
violent conduct and abusive language during the 2009-10 school year.  He attended 
several league and district meetings, specifically addressing this issue.  Mr. Miller shared 
that he attended a session during the NFHS summer meeting regarding conduct in boys 
soccer, which is viewed as a national problem.  Many states have implemented a fine for 
ejections of coaches.  Mr. Miller recommended additional sanctions that target the 
individual players and their schools involved for ejections of athletes and coaches. 
Malich/Kredit moved on first reading that for boys soccer any athlete who receives a 
red card for violent conduct or abusive language would receive a three-match 
suspension; teams which accumulate two red cards for violent conduct or abusive 
language would receive probation status; additional incidences of red card for violent 
conduct or abusive language would eliminate the team from postseason;  and teams 
which accumulate four red cards for any reason receive probation status with any 
additional red card for any reason eliminating the team from postseason.  MOTION 
APPROVED.  NOTE:  The Board will take second, third and final readings during the 
September 26-27, 2010, meeting. 
 
SCHOLASTIC CUP 
Mr. Barnes reported that the scholastic cup winners were determined following the 
spring state championships with staff presenting the cups to Archbishop Murphy and 
Mercer Island High Schools.   
 
ELIGIBILITY REPORT 
Ms. Fisher shared the summary of WIAA hearing officer eligibility appeal cases and a 
copy of the agenda for the August 3, 2010, eligibility chair meeting scheduled to be held 
at the WIAA office.  The eligibility brochure continues to be printed and available online 
both in English and in Spanish.  The eligibility packet and all eligibility forms are also 
available online. 
 
2009-10 PRELIMINARY COACHING STANDARDS COMPLIANCE REPORT 
Mr. Miller shared that the database for the coaching standards compliance report was 
completely redesigned in order to make it more user friendly for the schools and to make 
the information pertinent for the schools, board and WIAA staff.  The new database and 
interactive setup will be presented during the 2010 WIAA Coaches School and during 
the WIAA Fall Workshops. 
 
LEGAL REPORT 
John Olson provided a legal review for the 2009-10 school year regarding student 
eligibility, personal injuries of fans at state events, gender equity, ownership of state 
championship products, legislation and potential litigation in which the Association may 
become involved during 2010-11. 
PLANNING 
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STATE BASKETBALL AND VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT FORMATS 
Basketball - Based on the recommendations from the district directors during the June 
2, 2010, meeting,  
Olson/Sandhop moved to approve that WIAA Handbook rule 25.2.1 (requiring final 
qualifying events to be completed by midnight Saturday prior to the start of the state 
championship tournament) be extended through Tuesday of the week of the first round.  
MOTION APPROVED. 
 
Lindgren/Olson moved that, for the first round of the state basketball tournaments, 
teams would be seeded as follows:  #1 vs #1 with winner to state as #1; #2 vs #2 with 
loser out and winner playing loser of #1; winner of third game to state as #2.  MOTION 
APPROVED.   Board members agreed that travel across the mountains should be 
minimized and rotated among affected districts in order to prevent teams from the same 
district traveling across the mountains two years in a row if possible.  The 2010 baseball 
draws were provided as a possible option for the first round of the state basketball 
championships to be held at regional sites (Attachment #4). 
 
Options for either a predetermined draw or a reseeding of teams once the final eight 
teams in each classification have been determined were discussed.  Board members will 
solicit input from the schools within their respective districts, and the WIAA staff will 
contact the basketball coaches association for additional input.  The criteria will be 
determined during the September 26-27, 2010, meeting. 
 The options are not listed in preferential order. 

Option 1: Pre-established rotation (Attachment #5, which is based on the 
2010 baseball draws) 

Option 2: Redraw after teams have qualified, so that teams from the same 
district would not play on the first day of the round of eight when 
possible. 

Option 3: Redraw after teams have qualified, with all teams available to play 
any other team. 

 
Volleyball - As a means to address the $21,000 loss during the 2009 state volleyball 
championships, Ms. Adsit will work with the Volleyball Coaches Association and 
volleyball representatives from each district to develop some recommended format 
changes. 
 
Date for State Cheer and Salute to Spirit 
Ms. Adsit reported that, even though the January 29, 2011, date had originally been 
available for the 2011 Salute to Spirit and State Cheerleading Championships, 
scheduling conflicts with the Everett Silvertips (hockey team) forced a date change to 
January 22, 2011.  A news flash will be posted on the WIAA Website and sent to the 
Washington State Cheer Coaches Association (WSCCA) and the Washington State 
Dance/Drill Coaches Association (WSDDCA). 
 
Sites for Boys and Girls State Soccer 
Mr. Miller summarized the current sites being utilized for boys and girls state soccer 
championships as Harry Lang Stadium in Clover Park, Sunset Chev Stadium in Sumner, 
and Sparks Stadium in Puyallup.  All three sites have worked exceptionally well, with 
covered bleachers on both sides and outstanding event management staff.  Starfire 
requested to host the 3A and 4A boys soccer; Shoreline requested 3A boys or girls, but 
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is also willing to add a second classification provided 3A is one of the classifications.  
Starfire is strictly a soccer facility, with covered bleachers on only one side (capacity of 
5,000), with limited parking being a major concern.  Shoreline has new locker rooms but 
bleachers on only one side (capacity of 3,000 covered seats).  Mr. Miller added that 
there have been some concerns about the older turf and domed field at Harry Lang. 
Kredit/Sandhop moved that the 3A and 4A girls soccer championships be played at 
Shoreline Stadium in 2010 and 2011.  MOTION FAILED. 
Olson/Karnofski moved to retain the current sites for the 2010-11 and 2011-12 girls 
and boys soccer championships.  MOTION APPROVED.   
 
SWIM/DIVE SCHEDULE 
Mr. Barnes summarized the suggested 2A, 3A, 4A state swim/dive schedule that would 
have the eight-entry 2A state swim/dive held on Thursday and Friday, with the 3A and 
4A 16-entry meets on Friday and Saturday.  If additional 2A schools add swim/dive and 
a 16-entry event is authorized, the three classifications would compete over a three-day 
period, with classifications rotating through as in volleyball. 
Lindgren/Malich moved to approve the schedule as presented for the 2010-11 and 
2011-12 school years.  MOTION APPROVED 
 
GOLF 
Mr. Barnes summarized that there is interest in returning to the team format in golf and 
in splitting the classifications beginning with the next classification/allocation cycle 
(beginning 2012-13).  Currently all classifications play on courses located in one general 
area.  The state championships have been in the Tri-Cities and Yakima during the 
previous classification/allocation cycle and are set to be held in Spokane for the 2011 
and 2012 spring championships. 
Staff was directed to explore potential sites based on splitting up the classifications. 
 
SUNDAY WAIVER RULE 
Mr. Colbrese has had conversations with representatives of the American Civil Liberties 
Union (ACLU) and the Anti-Defamation League (ADL) about the Sunday waiver rule, 
which allows contests to be played on Sunday due to inclement weather if approved by 
the local school board.  Ross Hjelseth added that the WFIS Board had offered 
assistance as needed.  Mr. Colbrese was directed to continue to work with the ACLU, 
ADL and WFIS for dialogue and resolution. 
 
SPECIAL EVENTS - ECVI/ECKC – Andy Barnes reported that all teams have been set 
for both the Emerald City Volleyball Invitational and the Emerald City Kickoff Classic. 
 
COACHES EDUCATION 
Coaches School – Mr. Meyerhoff reported that online registration for the 2010 Coaches 
School was cut last week due to the high registration numbers.  He added that a positive 
experience for the participating coaches is more important than total registration 
numbers.  The Red Lion Hotel will offer for the first time a free social on Friday evening.   
 
Online Rules Clinics - Ms. Fisher added that the fall online rules clinics will launch on 
August 15.  The online clinics have three components this year:  the sports-specific rules 
changes, WIAA introduction and concussion management.  Multi-sport coaches need to 
complete the WIAA portion only once per year.  Risk managers have advised the WIAA 
staff that the concussion management training is in effect for two years; coaches who 
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completed the training during the 2009-10 school year need not repeat the training 
unless required by their local school district risk manager. 
 
FALL WORKSHOP SCHEDULE AND AGENDA 
Ms. Fisher provided the schedule of the 2010 fall WIAA workshops.  The agenda and 
materials are being finalized. 
 
MARKETING, PROMOTIONS, CORPORATE SPONSORSHIP  
Andy Knapp included a written assessment summarizing the 2009-10 corporate partner 
agreements, including the final wrap-up report for each, and projections for the 2010-11 
year.  Mr. Knapp recently returned from the NFHS Student Leadership Conference in 
which four (4) LEAP students participated.  The first meeting of the 2010-11 LEAP 
committee will be on September 26, 2010.  He added that the Northwest Ford 
Dealership signed a contract for the 2010-11 school year, with a focus on sportsmanship 
issues.  Brand Athletics will serve as the sponsor of the 2010 Coaches School. 
Mr. Knapp reported that Conor Laffey, Prosser High School and Washington State 
University graduate, has been hired as the WIAA Sports and Activities Information 
Director. 
 
NFHS 
Mr. Colbrese shared that T-Mobile will no longer sponsor the T-Mobile Basketball 
Tournament nor the NFHS Student Leadership Conference. 
 
Summer Meeting Report 
Board members who had attended the NFHS Summer Meeting in San Diego shared 
perceptions of the workshops, sessions and networking that took place at the 
conference.   Mr. Colbrese shared the NFHS outline regarding four proposed national 
events. 
 
NFHS Section Meeting, Boise, September 19-21, 2010 
By WIAA policy, the executive director, board president and vice president may annually 
attend the Section 7/8 meeting. 
 
2010-11 NFHS Rule Changes 
A copy of the news release covering the rules changes approved by the 2010 NFHS 
baseball rules committee was provided. 
 
NFHS Executive Director’s Update 
The May 2010, NFHS Executive Director’s update was provided for information. 
 
FEATURES AND ARTICLES 
Mr. Colbrese submitted a series of articles and features of interest to the Board. 
 
EXECUTIVE SESSION 
Ploof/Malich moved to hold executive session at 4:15 PM on Monday, July 26, 2010.  
MOTION APPROVED. 
Olson/Rouleau moved to come out of executive session at 5:00 PM.  MOTION 
APPROVED. 
REVIEW OF JULY MEETING ACTION 
Andy Barnes reviewed action taken by the Board during this meeting. 
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ADJOURNMENT 
Olson/Lindgren moved to adjourn the meeting on Tuesday, July 27, at 12:15 PM.  
MOTION APPROVED. 
 
 
Submitted by: 
Joe Feist, WIAA Board President 
Mike Colbrese, WIAA Executive Director 
Cindy Adsit, Recorder    
 
Next Meeting:  September 26-27, 2010  Executive Board Meeting 
   WIAA office 
 
 
 


